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SUMMARY
Introduction  Medical students and researchers need to learn English, not only because it is the means of teaching and learn-
ing, but also because its knowledge is necessary in their research activities.
Objective  The objective of this study was to determine the importance of the study of English language learning for student 
medical education.
Method  The investigation was carried out among students of the Medical Faculty of Niš in 2006. The investigation included 
312 students of all years of study and departments and was conducted using a questionnaire.
Results  Average rate in writing skill was 4.64±0.6, in speaking skill 4.62±0.6, while the students of the College of Nursing 
showed significantly lower average value. The average value of learning the foreign language was: writing (3.16±1.09); speak-
ing (3.27±1.1); reading (3.84±1.0) and understanding (3.85±1.1). The students of the College of Nursing showed significantly 
lower grades in comparison to the other three Departments. The comparison analysis was done in order to determine the re-
lation of writing and speaking skills in mother tongue and foreign language. As for the English language, the relation of writ-
ing and speaking skills was very strong (Pearson C=0.641, p<0.01), while in the mother tongue it was slightly lower (Pearson 
C=0.44, p<0.01).
Conclusion  The percentage of students satisfied with their economic status was 55% and with social status 79%. The writ-
ing and speaking skills in the mother tongue and in English were significantly positively associated with students’ satisfaction 
with their social and economic status, while satisfaction with achievements at the Faculty was associated only with the abili-
ty of verbal expression in the mother tongue. The students’ satisfaction with their social and economic status was mostly as-
sociated with good oral skills in English, which indicates that good knowledge of a foreign language is of great influence on 
the status of an individual in a society.
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INTRODUCTION

By extending the notion of literacy beyond the strict 
limits of reading and writing skills, and even beyond the 
skills of literary interpretation, we improve our under-
standing of human communication needs and the way 
of social functioning. This comprises many aspects of 
human life and behaviour habits, such as intention for 
travelling, need for experience exchange, social adapta-
tion, selection of work and faculty, gender relationship 
etc. [1].

Medical doctors and researchers need to learn English, 
not only because it is a medium of teaching and learn-
ing, but also because it is the medium of publishing their 
research work. The international and national rating cri-
teria of the scholarly status of prestigious biomedical jour-
nals also include attention to the linguistic aspects of the 
published articles.

Central questions regarding the students’ language 
needs and skills are being revisited. The recent psycho-
graphic and demographic changes of language learners 
have ushered in a wave for the need to develop English 
language skills of medical personnel to communicate 
effectively with their contemporaries across the globe and 
also with their patients [2].

OBJECTIVE

The basic objective of this study was to determine the 
importance of English language learning in students’ 
medical education. The study investigated the relation-
ship between students’ mother tongue literacy, foreign 
language literacy along with their achievements in med-
ical studies.

METHOD

The investigation represents a prospective study car-
ried out among students of the Medical Faculty in Niš 
during 2006. The investigation included 312 students 
of all study years and departments (medicine, dentistry, 
pharmacy and nursing) and was conducted by means of 
a questionnaire consisting of 20 questions (the question-
naire enclosed).

Students’ performance in medicine was evaluated 
according to the achievements at the Faculty and their sat-
isfaction with the achieved results. The evaluation of lan-
guage proficiency was estimated based on students’ skil-
fulness in oral and written communication, both in the 
mother tongue and foreign language (four skills – reading, 
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writing, speaking and understanding). The skills were 
graded from 1-5 by the students themselves.

The results were presented with standard descriptive 
methods (average values, standard deviation, frequency) 
and were analyzed by statistical tests (χ2-test, Student’s 
t-test, analysis of variance and binary logistic regression 
analysis).

RESULTS

The evaluation of writing and speaking skills, as well 
as the frequency of reading books in the mother tongue 
was graded by the students’ themselves (1-5). The results 
are presented in Table 1.

The average writing skill value was 4.64±0.6 in all 
Departments, whereby the analysis showed a significantly 
lower average value at the College of Nursing (p<0.01). 
There was no significant difference in writing skill among 
other examined groups. The average speaking skill value 
was 4.62±0.6; it was significantly lower in students of the 
College of Nursing (p<0.01), whereas there was no signif-
icant difference among other examined groups. The habit 
of reading books was assessed in relation to a number of 
books read in a particular period. The average value of 3±1 
indicated that a great majority of students read one book 
monthly. Variations among frequency of reading habit were 
minimal and were of no significant difference (Table 1).

Writing skill was differently evaluated among 
Departments. The highest average grade was obtained at 
the Departments of Medicine and Pharmacy; it was sig-
nificantly lower at the Department of Dentistry and the 
lowest at the College of Nursing, which was confirmed by 
T test. Speaking skill fluency was the highest among med-
ical students, significantly lower among the students of 
dentistry and pharmacy, whereas it was the lowest among 
the College of Nursing students, which represents a sta-
tistically significant finding. A very high average grade 
for reading skill was obtained at the Departments of 
Medicine and Pharmacy; it was significantly lower at the 
Department of Dentistry and the lowest at the College of 
Nursing. Listening skill was the best among medical stu-
dents, it was significantly lower at the Departments of 
Dentistry and Pharmacy and the lowest among the stu-
dents of the College of Nursing, which represents a sta-
tistically significant finding (Table 2).

Writing skill in the mother tongue was in high correla-
tion with the average grade of the writing skill in English 
((Pearson C=0.255, p<0.01), as well as with the average 
grade of the speaking skill in English (Pearson C=0.195, 
p<0.01).

There was a high correlation between the average grade 
of speaking skill in the mother tongue and the average grade 
of writing skill in English (Pearson C=0.234, p<0.01), as 
well as of the speaking skill in English C=0.264, p<0.01).

Comparison analysis was done in order to estimate the 
correlation level between writing and speaking skills in 
the mother tongue, as well as in English. The correlation 

TABLE 3. Relationship between writing and speaking skills in the moth-
er tongue and English and  satisfaction with achievements at the fac-
ulty.

Language Skill Achievements 
at the faculty

Social 
status

Economic 
status

Mother 
tongue

Writing 0.086 0.137 0.182
Speaking 0.143 0.198 0.207

English
Writing 0.058 0.171 0.219

Speaking 0.067 0.208 0.240

TABLE 1. Knowledge of the mother tongue.

Department Writing 
skill

Speaking 
skill

Reading 
books

Medicine 4.66±0.6* 4.68±0.5* 2.93±1
Dentistry 4.64±0.5* 4.68±0.5* 3.05±0.9
Pharmacy 4.74±0.5* 4.8±0.4* 3±0.9
Nursing 4.36±0.9 4.16±1.08 3.03±0.9

Total 4.64±0.6 4.62±0.6 3±1

* p<0.01 vs. College of Nursing

TABLE 2. Average value of students’ foreign language skills.

Department Writing Speaking Reading Listening
Medicine 3.29±1 3.44±1. 4.07±0.9 4.09±0.9
Dentistry 2.94±1.1* 3.21±1.1* 3.54±1.1* 3.63±1.2*
Pharmacy 3.4±0.93# 3.11±1.1* 3.85±0.8 3.7±1*
Nursing 2.5±1.08*#& 2.5±1.1*#& 2.92±1.2*#& 2.73±1.2*#&

Total 3.16±1.09 3.27±1.1 3.84±1.0 3.85±1.1

* p<0.01 vs. Medicine; # p<0.01 vs. Dentistry; & p<0.01 vs. Pharmacy

GRAPH 1. The grade of the achieved results at the faculty.
0 – no answer; 1 – dissatisfied; 2 – poorly satisfied; 3 – relatively satis-
fied; 4 – satisfied; 5 – completely satisfied
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GRAPH 2. The percentage of students satisfied with their social and 
economic status in society.
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between speaking and writing skills in English was very 
high (Pearson C=0.641, p<0.01), while it was slightly 
lower in the mother tongue (Pearson C=0.44, p<0.01).

The grade of the students’ achievements at the Faculty 
is presented in Graph 1; satisfaction with economic and 
social status is presented in Graph 2.

The relationship between writing and speaking skills in 
the mother tongue and English and the satisfaction with 
the achievements at the Faculty is presented in Table 3.

Speaking and writing skills in the mother tongue and 
English highly correlated with the students’ satisfaction 
with their social and economic status. However, satisfac-
tion with the achieved results at the Faculty showed cor-
relation neither with the knowledge of English language 
nor with writing skill in the mother tongue. The qual-
ity of oral expression in the mother tongue was the only 
parameter that highly correlated with the achievements 
at the Faculty (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Medical profession is highly competitive, and medi-
cal research is at the sharp end of that field. Motivation 
to learn English among students and doctors conducting 
medical research is therefore very much instrumental; 
they tend to have a very clear view of the language skills 
they require and of the target product, the research report, 
professing not to have the time to devote to acquiring 
skills irrelevant to their specific professional purpose.

The writing and speaking skills in the mother tongue 
were equally graded by the students of all the Departments 
except for the students of the College of Nursing who 
showed a significantly lower grade. The frequency of 
reading books was the same among all students. Writing, 
speaking, reading and listening skills in English were gen-
erally the highest at the Department of Medicine and the 
lowest at the College of Nursing.

A very high correlation between writing skill in English 
compared to low correlation that was present in the mother 
tongue might indicate the difference in the way of the per-
ception of linguistic skills among students [3].

Considering the growth in international relations of 
our society with other nations and the extended interest 
toward contemporary growing technology and science 
throughout the world, learning the English language as 
an international language has found a greater importance 
compared to previous years.

It was shown that speaking and writing skill was in 
close correlation with satisfaction of students’ social and 
economic status. This indicates that the better writing and 
speaking skills, the greater satisfaction with social and 
economic status.

However, satisfaction with the achievements at the 
Faculty correlated neither with English language knowl-
edge nor with writing skill in the mother tongue. It was 
only the quality of speaking skill that contributed to bet-
ter achievements at the Faculty.

Motivation has been widely accepted by both teachers 
and researchers as one of the key factors that influence 
the rate and success of second/foreign language learn-
ing. The original impetus in second/foreign motivation 
research comes from the social psychology since learn-
ing the language of another community simply cannot be 
separated from the learners’ social dispositions towards 
the achievements at the faculty and community. Lambert 
[4] has proposed a social psychological model in which he 
has emphasized cognitive factors such as language apti-
tudes and intelligence, as well as affective factors, such as 
socio-economic status and social reputation. In his model, 
he proposes that the extent to which an individual suc-
cessfully acquires a second language will depend upon 
personal striving towards intellectual and social success.

It should be emphasized that satisfaction with social 
and economic status is in a very high correlation to a good 
speaking skill in English, which indicates that proficiency 
in foreign language is greatly influential on personal sta-
tus in the society. Finally, well-conceived and well-imple-
mented language development programs for medical and 
other students are crucial to the programme success. The 
availability of qualified faculty, the creation of multiple-
program pathways for transition to English, and support 
for transitioning students to all-English instruction pro-
vide the foundation for giving students access to innova-
tive science and medicine programs [5].

Medical literature reflects an increasing awareness of 
the importance of communication. Therefore, it seems 
crucial that we show the students the range of autonomous 
options and raise their awareness of the different learning 
strategies that are open to them. It is the teacher’s respon-
sibility to enter into an authentic dialogue with learners, 
a dialogue that can lead to change through co-operation. 
Any change is likely to be more accepted if it is introduced 
in stages. Such an approach will help the majority to take 
responsibility to their own language development, which 
should in turn prove useful when the students have to use 
English in their professional lives.

As mentioned, motivation is crucial instrumental and 
integrative means of learning, social and cultural adap-
tation and success. Having a greater knowledge of these 
subjects can help teachers, textbook developers and the 
educational authorities to find new ways of improving 
the quality of teaching and learning English and to enable 
students to develop both their intellectual and scientific 
skills needed for further education, students’ autonomy 
and global view of the society as a whole.
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KRATAK SADRŽAJ
Uvod  Stu den ti ma me di ci ne je neo p hod no zna we en gle skog je-
zi ka ne sa mo za to što je en gle ski je zik da nas sred stvo pod u ča-
va wa i uče wa, već i sred stvo wi ho vog is tra ži vač kog ra da.
Ciq rada  Ciq ra da je bio da se utvr di zna čaj en gle skog je-
zi ka za me di cin sko obra zo va we stu de na ta.
Metod rada  Is tra ži va we je ob u hva ti lo 312 stu de na ta svih 
go di na i od se ka Me di cin skog fa kul te ta Uni ver zi te ta u Ni-
šu to kom 2006. go di ne, a iz ve de no je pri me nom upit ni ka.
Rezultati  Pro seč ne vred no sti za ve šti nu pi sa wa bi le 
su 4,4±0,6, a za ve šti nu go vo ra 4,2±0,6, pri če mu su one bi-
le zna čaj no ni že kod stu de na ta Od se ka za zdrav stve nu ne-
gu. Pro seč na vred nost po zna va wa stra nog je zi ka pre ma ve-
šti na ma bi la je: 3,16±1,9 za pi sa we, 3,27±1,1 za go vor, 3,4±1,0 
za či ta we i 3,85±1,1 za raz u me va we. Kod stu de na ta Od se ka za 
zdrav stve nu ne gu za be le že ne su zna čaj no ni že oce ne ne go 
kod stu de na ta osta lih od se ka. Do bi je ni re zul ta ti su upo-
re đe ni ka ko bi se od re dio od nos iz me đu ve šti ne pi sa wa i 
go vo ra na ma ter wem i stra nom je zi ku. Od nos iz me đu ve šti-
ne pi sa wa i go vo ra na en gle skom je zi ku bio je ve o ma vi sok 
(Pir so nov ko e fi ci jent 0,641; p<0,01), a na ma ter wem zna čaj-
no ni ži (Pir so nov ko e fi ci jent 0,44; p<0,01).

Zakqučak  Stu de na ta ko ji su za do voq ni svo jim eko nom skim 
sta tu som bi lo je 55%, a dru štve nim sta tu som 79%. Ve šti-
na pi sa wa i go vo ra na ma ter wem je zi ku i na stra nom je zi ku 
po zi tiv no je po ve za na sa za do voq stvom dru štve nim i eko-
nom skim sta tu som, dok je za do voq stvo po stig nu tim re zul-
ta ti ma na fa kul te tu bi lo po ve za no sa mo s ve šti nom usme-
nog iz ra ža va wa na ma ter wem je zi ku. Za do voq stvo stu de na-
ta svo jim dru štve nim i eko nom skim sta tu som je uglav nom 
bi lo po ve za no s ve šti nom go vo ra na en gle skom je zi ku, što 
uka zu je na či we ni cu da je do bro zna we en gle skog je zi ka od 
ve li kog uti ca ja na sta tus po je din ca u dru štvu.

Kqučne reči: pismenost; podučavawe stranog jezika; me-
dicinsko obrazovawe
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